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PRAYOSA 
BUILDMAT PVT. LTD. 
Manufacturers of Fly Ash Concrete Blocks & Pavers 

REGD. OFFICE 

Bldg. No. F4 -Gala No. 6, Bhumi World Industrial Park, 
Mumbai - Nashik Highway, Before Kalyan - Bhiwandi Naka, 
Opp. Tata Amantra, Pimplas, Thane, Maharashtra 421302. 

O:02522- 672 321/ 297 344 | 297 345 
Mob. : +91 70455 92934 

CIN : U26933MH1997PTC 104872 
E-mail: sales@prayosa.co.in / accounts@prayosa.co.in 

Website: www.prayosa.co.in / www.allanblock.in 

Letter ofAppreciation 

We Prayosa Buildmat Pvt. Ltd., (https://prayosa.in/ ) are the exclusive licensee in India 
of Allan Block Corp. USA - The world leader in Mortarless Block technology being 
manufactured and sold in 34 countries across the World. Our core application includes 
segmental retaining walls, Compound walls and landscaping elements. 

For these applications, we have consistently relied on Woven Polyester Geogrids 
manufactured by CTM Technical Textiles Ltd., having their state-of-the-art facility near 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. 

21 October 2023 

Being that CTM Geogrids have been tested for their connection strength for the Allan 
Block's AB Collection and AB Fieldstone Collection, that we manufacture in India 
(https://allanblock.in/) these geogrids have been approved and incorporated by our 

principals in their world renowned AB Walls 15 software available for structural 
engineers and hence it is our preferred choice while selecting geogrids( 
https://allanblock.com/abwalls/abwalls-software.aspx ) 

CTM Technical Textiles Ltd. has consistently demonstrated their unwavering 
dedication to consistently delivering high-quality products and meeting our stringent 
expectations in terms of durability, strength, and overall performance. This has played a 
pivotal role in ensuring the structural integrity and long-term durability of our 
reinforced earth walls, which are an integral component of construction projects. 

Yours Sincerely, 

We wholeheartedly endorse CTM Technical Textiles Ltd. as a reputable and trustworthy 
supplier of geogrid materials and cagerly anticipate the opportunity to continue and 
enhance our successful collaboration with them in the future. 

For, Pfa YoSa Buildmat Pyt., Ltd. 

Authorised Signatory 
PS 

PRAYOSA 
www.prayosa.co,in 
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